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SUMMARY 

The recently revived interest in the borate treatment of hem-fir has lead to the search for more rapid 
treatment processes. Pressure treatment combined with a short diffusion period shows promise, 
particularly for Pacific silver fir, but further improvements were needed to rapidly achieve penetration 
of the full cross section in western hemlock. Didecyldimethyl ammonium chloride (DDAC) had been 
added as a mould inhibitor during the diffusion process but it might also have an effect on uptake 
through action as a surfactant. End-matched specimens of 105 x 105 mm cut from hemlock baby 
squares were treated with Tim-Boi* to which various concentrations of DDAC were added. Addition 
of 0.5% DDAC substantially increased the penetration of borate into hem-fir during pressure 
treatment. Concentrations as low as 0.05% DDAC improved penetration during storage after 
treatment. A second experiment confirmed the penetration enhancement of higher concentrations 
during pressure treatment and of lower concentrations during subsequent storage. 
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1.0 OBJECTIVE 

To determine whether the quaternary ammonium compound added to borate solutions to improve 
antistain performance affects the penetration of borate into the wood. 

Recently, interest has revived in borate treatment of Canadian lumber (Byrne, 1990). Of particular 
interest is the treatment of sill plates (dodai) for traditional Japanese houses. These measure 105 x 
105mm in cross section and would likely take 16 weeks to treat the full cross section using traditional 
dip-diffusion methods, based on B W P A standard 105 (British Wood Preserving Association, undated). 
Pressure treatment combined with a short diffusion period (press-diffusion) has shown promise as a 
production process more suited to Canadian industry than dip-diffusion (Byrne, Morris and Minchin 
1995). British Columbia coastal hem-fir, an interspecies mix of western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla 
Raf. Sarg.) and Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis Dougl. Forbes), is particularly well suited to press-
diffusicn treatment. Pacific silver fir is relatively easily treated with borates to virtually complete 
penetration (Byrne et al. 1995) but western hemlock is more refractory (Byrne et al. 1995, Lebow 
and Morrell 1989). Since it is usual for the two species to be treated together, methods of enhancing 
penetration into western hemlock were sought. Ideally the need for a diffusion period would be 
eliminated. In the earlier studies, didecyldimethyl ammonium chloride (DDAC) had been added to 
the borate solution to protect the lumber against stain and mould during the short diffusion storage or 
on rewetting in service (Byrne, Morris and Minchin, 1995). Since D D A C is a surfactant which 
decreases surface tension and improves the wettability of wood it could also increase penetration of 
borate. Surfactants have previously been tested for improving the penetration of chromated copper 
arsenate (CCA) into kiln-dried and air-dried Douglas fir (Kumar and Morrell 1992). The following 
work was done to evaluate the effect of D D A C on borate penetration in green western hemlock. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 
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4.0 M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S 

Tim-Boi* (disodium octaborate tetrahydrate) was obtained from US Borax Inc. Western hemlock 
(Tsuga heterophylla Raf. Sarg.) baby squares 105 x 105 mm were obtained, in the green condition, 
from a sawmill on Vancouver Island. Twenty were selected on the basis of minimal checking and 
knots. From these were cut four end-matched samples 250 mm long. These samples were end-sealed 
with three coats of a two-part epoxy resin. In experiment 1, one set of 20 end-matched samples was 
then freated with each of the following solutions: 

Tim-Bor* (4% Boric Acid Equivalent- BAE) 

Tim-Bor* (4% BAE) plus 0.05% DDAC 

Tim-Bor* (4% BAE) plus 0.5% DDAC 

Tim-Bor* (4% BAE) plus 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDDS) 

The freatment process used was as follows: 

30 minute vacuum (740mm Hg) 

fUl retort under vacuum 

2 hrs at 1035 kPa 

empty retort 

15 minute vacuum (740 mm Hg) 

Each sample was weighed before and after treatment to determine solution uptake. Immediately after 
the second weighing each sample was cut into three pieces. The central 50 mm was oven dried to 
constant weight at 50° C. The two end 100 nun long pieces were end-sealed with one coat of epoxy 
resin, wrapped and stored wet. After 10 days, one of these pieces was also cut into three yielding a 
cenfral 50mm section which was oven dried. The dry 50 nun subsamples were then further cut into 
three slices. The centre 10 mm slice was retained for chemical analysis if required. One of the outer 
slices was sprayed on the freshly cut face with two-part curcumin indicator. A red or pink colour 
indicated the presence of boron. Part A was 0.28g curcumin in 100 ml of ethanol and part B was a 
saturated solution of salicylic acid in 90% ethanol 10% concentrated hydrochloric acid. The cut face 
was sprayed with part A and, after two minutes with part B. After waiting 30 minutes for the colour 
to fully develop, the boundary of the treated zone was marked with a felt-tip pen. The penetration of 
borate was measured at the centre of the heartwood face from the block surface to the edge of the line 
nearest the surface of the block. This procedure was used instead of an increment borer to avoid the 
redistribution of borate associated with the use of an increment borer in wet wood (Byrne, Morris & 
Minchin, 1995). 

To confirm the results obtained and identify the minimum effective concentration of DDAC, the 
experiment was repeated with minor modifications. In experiment 2, western hemlock baby squares 
were obtained from a sawmill on Vancouver Island and the following solutions were used: 



Tim-Bor* (1.8% BAE) 

Tim-Bor* (1.8% BAE) plus 0.1 % D D A C 

Tim-Bor* (1.8% BAE) plus 0.2% D D A C 

Tim-Bor* (1.8% BAE) plus 0.5% D D A C 

The pressure treatment process was identical to that used in experiment 1. Sa^npling was done after 
seven and 14 days as described above. The data were subjected to analysis of variance to determine 
the statistical significance of any differences observed. 

5.0 R E S U L T S A N D DISCUSSION 

The uptake data from the first experiment (Table 1) suggested that die addition of 0.05% D D A C gave 
a small increase in solution uptake. Addition of 0.5% D D A C increased uptake substantially while the 
addition of 0.5% SDDS reduced the solution uptake. A l l treatments were significantly different from 
each other. 

The penettation data immediately after treatment (Table 2) showed a similar pattern to the uptake 
data. In this case 0.05% D D A C did not give a significantly increased penetration of borate but 0.5% 
D D A C did give a statistically significant increase. The effect of 0.5% SDDS on penetration was not 
statistically significant. 

After 10 days diffusion, the material treated with Tim-Bor* alone had shown no measurable 
improvement in penetration via diffusion. However, wood treated with Tim-Bor* and 0.05% or 
0.5% D D A C did show increases in penetration. Only for 0.5% D D A C was the increased penetration 
statistically significant. This was somewhat unexpected since D D A C might be expected to improve 
mass flow during pressure treatment but not subsequent diffiision. 

The second experiment showed a very similar pattern to the first except that the material was 
generally more treatable and the upt^e data did not correlate as well with the penetration data. Such 
variation in the treatability of western hemlock also occurs with C C A treatment (Morris 1995). There 
was no statistically significant effect of adding 0.1%, 0.2% or 0.5% D D A C on uptake or penetration. 
However, as with experiment 1, after 14 days storage there was a statistically significant difference 
between all the treatments with D D A C and the controls. No explanation was found for the lack of 
increase in penetration, in three of the four treatments, in the first 7 days. 

Observation of the cross cut sections, prior to oven drying, confirmed the effect of D D A C on 
penetration during storage. Although the lumber was green, the average moisture content of green 
hem fir is around 50%. Consequently, there was a visible difference in appearance in the cut ends 
between zones at the original green moisture content and zones saturated with treating solution during 
pressure freatment. Inner zones which had not been penetrated by the pressure treatment remained 
visually unchanged in the Tim-Bor* treated samples but had wetted up in the samples treated with 
Tim-Bor* plus D D A C . 



This apparent effect of D D A C on solution movement by capillarity after pressure treatment was still 
unexpected since D D A C was not expected to have penetrated as far as the borate. D D A C is known 
to adsorb strongly to wood under neutral to alkaline conditions (Butcher and Drysdale 1978). To 
determine whether there was any D D A C available to effect penetration improvement at depth in the 
wood, samples treated with Tim-Boi* plus 0.5% D D A C were analyzed at 2 and 4mm depth and 
every 4mm thereafter using a modification of the high performance liquid chromatography method of 
Daniels (1992) with a fully characterised D D A C standard, a smaller column (150mm x 3mm) and a 
slower flow rate (0.4ml/min). 

The results (Figure 1) showed that, while there was a gradient from the surface inwards, there was 
still detectable D D A C 24mm into the wood. This confirmed that D D A C could have had an effect on 
penetration via capillarity after the end of the pressure process. 

6.0 C O N C L U S I O N S 

The addition of D D A C to solutions of Tim-Bor® substantially increased the penetration of borate into 
hem-fir both during and after pressure treatment. 
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Table 1 

Effect of Additives on Solution Uptake - Experiment 1 

Uptake per 250 mm sample (g) 

mean (standard deviation) 

Tim-Bor* 282 (149) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.05% DDAC , 325 (178) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.5% DDAC 376 (184) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.5% SDDS 192 (99) 

Table 2 

Effect of Additives on Preservative penetration - Experiment 1 

Penetration (mm) 

immediate 10 days 

mean (SD) mean (SD) 

Tim-Bor* 7 (5) 7 (3) 

Tim-Bor*, 0.05% DDAC 8 (7) 14 (10) 

Tim-Bot*, 0.5% DDAC 10 (7) 12 (6) 

Tim-Boi«, 0.5% SDDS 5 (3), 6 (2) 



Table 3 

Effect of Additives on Solution Uptake - Experiment 2 

Uptake per block (g) 

mean (SD) 

Tim-Bor* 433 (242) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.1% DDAC 508 (227) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.2% DDAC 465 (199) 

Tim-Bor* plus 0.5% DDAC 423 (167) 

Table 4 

Effect of Additives on Preservative penetration - Experiment 2 

Penetration (mm) 

immediate 7 days 14 days 

mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD) 

Tim-Bor* 23 (20) 21 (19) 30 (21) 

Tim-Bor*, 0.1% DDAC 20 (17) 25 (20) 46 (14) 

Tim-Bor*, 0.2% DDAC 24 (19) 20 (17) 44 (16) 

Tim-Bor*, 0.5% DDAC 29 (20) 24 (16) 43 (15) 
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Figure 1: Penetration D^th Profile of DDAC in Selected Samples 


